CARDIOLOGY TECHNOLOGISTS ASSOCIATION OF B.C.
P.O. Box 2575, 349 West Georgia St., Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3W8

British Columbia Director’s Report
2021 CSCT AGM, Virtual, March 13, 2021
Greetings fellow CSCT members,
In BC, our AGM originally slated for Abbotsford in May was held virtually via ZOOM on Nov 29, 2020.
Turnout was extremely robust with upwards of 230 members attending at peak. We are currently
planning our first of three virtual education sessions as nothing was offered in conjunction with the AGM
this time around. Discussion surrounding the 2021 AGM scheduled for May have begun. We’ll plan to
use the same virtual format with hopes of offering a hybrid format going forward.
The BOD bid farewell to our longtime Communications Director, Tay-Jan Mark. Her replacement will be
Kimberly Pflieger who brings valuable experience working with the HSA.
The Board will be working on improving member engagement throughout 2021 and are currently
formulating initiatives to accomplish that goal. We’ll also be engaging the union (HSA) in developing
strategies to create Cardiology Technologist positions in the northern sector of the province. Our quest
for a regulatory college should get some clarity once recommendations based on 2019’s Cayton report
hit the floor of the legislature in late spring. Hopefully, we’ll get a better idea of timelines at that point.
We’re optimistic that our path to inclusion will be laid out at this time.
The CTABC BOD will continue to meet virtually every month through July before recessing for the
summer. As always, we’ll keep on top of developments as they arise.
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Sincerely,
Sean Freeze
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